
CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH!

IT'S MERCURY ID SALIVATES

Straighten Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Take
ft dose of the vile, dangerous drug to-
night and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes Into It, break-
ing it up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," If
your liver Is torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a 50-ce-

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and if it doesn't

Liver

constipated

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS

$3.50 $4 $4.50 $5
Save Money Wearing L. Douglas

For sale over shoe dealers.lhe Best Known in
L. Douslas name and the retail is
torn of all shoes at the factory. The value
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the protected high prices for shoes. The
retail same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco they do New York. They worth the
price for

quality of W. L. Douglas product is by more
than 40 making fine shoes. smart

the leaders the Centres of America.
They made in d factory at
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working an honest
determination to the rxst (nr tfie nnr tlmf mnnx-

Ask your dealer for W. Douslas shoeg. he can .
not supply you with the you want, take no

Write for explaining: to. un uigucBi buuuuiu vi uuauiyby mail, free. .

FOR W. L. '

Tln i1'" l'liname and the retail price t&rtaA $2.00
on the bottom.

THOUGHT IT "REGULAR TALK"

Little Kindergarten Attendant Very
Much Surprised When Told That

She Can English.

Proof positive that each one of
la for himself the center of the uni-
verse, what "our folks" do is the
proper and all mere eccen-
tricity, seldom lacking, but It comes
out most engagingly In childhood.

"She can speak most beau-
tifully concluded Elsie's big
Sare, after having described at length
to family at the supper table the

and accomplishments of a new
friend, a girl who had lived
years abroad had come recently
to Sara's school.

"I know a girl," put in Elsie at this
with an air of importance, "and

she used to live in England. She's in
my kindergarten, and she can speak
English, I guess."

"Well what of that?" demanded
Sara. "Son can you speak English."

"No, can't; I don't know how!
Why, of course I can't speak English,"

appealed from the laughing faces
now toward her, "can mother?"

"Certainly you can speak English,
child; It's what we all speak; we're
speaking It now."

"What? Is it English we're talking
right this minute? Is it truly,
mother?"

"Of course, my dear. What lan-
guage did suppose It was that we
talk?' "

"Why, mother, didn't suppose it
was English, any other language.
I thought it was just regular talk, of
course."

Relieved Her Feelings.
warm summer afternoon little

Helen was on the porch with her
mother. She quite restless;
up and down and would
walk and finally, with a big sigh, she
seated herself in her little rocking
chair and said: "Oh, darn the good-
ness gracious."

Her mother said :

what made you say that?"
"Oh, I just to say or do some-

thing."

Within the case of a new clock of
grandfather type Is concealed

phonograph and for records.

All men do in life to
hope "for a reaction.
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straighten you right up and make
feel fine and vigorous morning I
want you to go to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel be-
cause it is real liver medicine; entire-
ly vegetable, therefore It cannot sali-
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your slug-
gish liver to work and clean your bow-

els of that sour bile and
waste which is clogging your system
and making feel miserable. guar-
antee that a bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone will keep your entire family feel-

ing fine for months. Give it to your
children. It harmless; doesn't gripe
and they like its pleasant taste. Adv.
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WAS DETERMINED TO ENLIST

Applicant, When Found Too Old for
Regular Service in Navy, Declares

He Will Go as a Pearl Diver.

Many humorous incidents have
marked the rush for recruits which
have been made at the army, navy and
marine corps enlisting stations dur
ing the last few days, says the Indian
apolis News. One day at the navy sta
tion la the federal building a big, raw
boned fellow applied for enlistment
as an apprentice seaman.

On examination, the officers at the
station found that he was just a little
over age for this class of service. He
then offered to "ship" as a cook. He
was asked whether he had any recom-

mendations for that sort of work.
"I haven't got any recommenda-

tions," he said. 'But if you order some
ham and eggs I will show you what I
can do along that line."

That didn't seem to satisfy the off-

icers and the 'man appeared to be up
against it.

"Well, I won't ship as a fireman," he
said, "that sort of work Is too tough
for me. If you won't have me as a
cook I guess I will have to enlist as
pearl diver."

Eminently Qualified.
A tinv bo.v wearing smoked specta

cles sat on the curb and watched other
boys playing ball in the street. He
made an excitable audience, jumping
ud. moving his arms and calling out
as If he really had something to do
with the game. And sometimes just
sometimes a boy would think to wave
back. He was rather a pathetic little
chap, but he didn't know It, for when
a man paused to ask him if he was
having a good time he piped out with
happy Importance:

"Yes, sir; I'm the umpire."
"That's a fine position. How did

they come to give it to you?"
"Because I can't see straight."
The man said it was a most excellent

reason, but he doubtless knew that
the boys had a finer one. Washington
Star.

Getting Even.
Surgeon (to auto agent) Don't wor-

ry, the operation will be as safe and
easy as that last car you sold me.

Some men like to talk of their busi-
ness successes, and the rest would if
they had ever had any.
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The Nemesis
of Sin

By REV. W. W. KETCHUM
Director of Practical Work Course,

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago

TEXT Be sure your sin will find you
out. Numbers 32:23.

These words were spoken by Moses
to the tribes of Reuben and Gad when

Israel stood on
the east bank of

0 y; the Jordan ready
to cross over Into

' WAS the promised
land. The request
made by these

. o. - JMb. v S". J, two tribes was
that they might

i .At &. be permitted to
find a home for
themselves on the
east bank of the
Jor d ft n where
the fertile plains
offered abundant
pasture for their
sheej. and cattle.
They p r om 1 s ed

Moses Unit their fighting men would
cross with the rest of th tribes and
help them drive the enemy out of the
land. Upon this condition Moses grant-
ed their request and said, "If you fail to
keep your promise to help conquer the
land, be sure your sin will find you
out."

These words spoken by Moses so
long ago are true in all generations.

"Will Find You Out." ,
Note, these words do not say, your

sin will be found out, though that is
true. WThat they say is, your sin will
find you out. That, you see, Is quite a
different thing. Something, I fear,
most people do not take into consid-
eration. They are fearful their sin
will be fouDd out and so they try to
conceal it. But bury sin, never so
deep, there will come a time when it
will be un overed, for "the Lord will
bring to light the hidden things of
darkness and will make manifest the
counsels of the hearts." (I Cor. 4:5.)

Some seem to think they can lose
their sin down through the years ; that
the lapse of time will annihilate It ; but
there is an ever-prese- nt tense to sin
and it always keeps pace with the
years. A man's hair may have turned
gray, his form become bent, and his
step tottering, but the sins of his youth
have not been lost. They still dog his
steps, for as echo follows song, so sin
trails on ! on ! on !

Neither can sin be left behind by
tnanglng one's dwelling place. Many
a man has tried It but never yet has
anyone succeeded. Though he has put
thousands of miles and oceans wide be
tween him and his sin, he has never
gotten away from It, for like Banquos
ghost, it cannot be left behind. When
least he expects it, it gibbers at him;
then thinking to escape it, he turns an-

other way when lo ! it greets him there.
Sow and Ye Must Reap.

It Is also a law of nature and so a

law of God, that whatsoever a man
soweth that shall he also reap. He
may think he is cunning enough to es-

cape the consequences of his sin, just
as the criminal thinks when he com-

mits his crime, "others may be caught,
but not I." O foolish man! deceive
not thyself. As thou dost sow, so shall
thou reap. A day of reckoning is ahead
and thou shalt not then escape the
judgment of God for, "Some men's sine
are open beforehand, going before to
judgment; and some men they follow
after." (I Tim. 5 :24.)

But even now our sins find us out.
Memory, that plastic piece of wax
upon which everything is recorded, and
from which nothing can be erased,
brings before us" our sin, and con-

science, which the Greeks called the
whisper of God down the aisles of a
man's soul, says, "Thou art the man."
Herod, told of the mighty works of
Jesus, cried In alarm as memory and
conscience did their work, "It is John
the Baptist risen from the dead," and
he trembled with fear. Nothing pierces
one and leads to despair like an accus-
ing conscience. Many a man with ho
other accuser has cried out, "My God !

I am found out at last !"
, Deadly Virus of Sin.

Walking down our streets are many
who by their halting steps and pallid
countenances verify the text. Fair
once was the body God gave them,
sweet and clean, but alas ! The deadly
virus of sin has poured its foulness
through the blood and now they are
wrecks physically. Sin has found them
out in their bodies, which God Intend-
ed not for sin, but for temples of the
Holy Spirit.

But sad as It Is to see a body wrecked
by sin, infinitely sadder Is It to see a
ruined soul. For sin sends its deadly
virus deeper than the body, It sends
It into one's moral being. There is the
place where sin finds one out. Con
science and memory may fail to do
their work now, and perchance the
body may escape the defilement of sin,
but not so the soul. Sin there is inex- -

pungeable. It makes us what we are.
It has wrought death within, and un-
less we avail ourselves of the grace
of God, we shall because of It die eter-
nally.

But God has a way of escape; it Is
through his son Jesus Christ upon
whom he laid the iniquity of us all. He

the only way, "for there is none
other name under heaven given among
m?n, whereby we must be saved."
(Acts 4:12.) How then shall we escape
being found out by our sin if we neg
lect so great a salvation which God by
his grace has provided?
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StMfSfflOOL
Lesson

(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
the Sunday School Course in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR APRIL 29

JESUS WELCOMED AS KING.

LESSON TEXT John 12:12-1- 9.

GOLDEN TEXT Blessed is the King
of Israel that cometh in the name of the
Lord-Jo- hn 12:13.

This lesson marks the beginning of
that last tragic week In the life of
our Lord, the most important week In
all history since creation. The date
was probably April 1, A. D. 30.

I. The Lesson of His Kinship, (vv.
12-16- ). Reading carefully the record
of each evangelist, regarding this tri-
umphal entry, we are still at a loss
fully to describe the scene. It oc-

curred the day following the supper in
the home of Mary and Martha and
Lazarus, 1. e. on the Jewish Sabbath.
From Bethphage Jesus sent two of
his disciples Into Jerusalem to secure
the colt. They were to loose him with-
out asking anj'one's permission, and
bring the ass and her colt to him to
whom all things belong, with no other
explanation than, "The Lord hath need
of them" (Matt. 21 :3). This command
was In line with the prophecy (Zech.
9:9). The young ass was a symbol of
peace, but .the going of the disciples,
in obedience to his command, was an
act of faith, and obedience is the su-

preme test of disclpleshlp (John
15:14). In response to their faith,

f

they found everything just as he said
it would be (Luke 19:32). Placing
their garments upon the colt (Matt.
21:7) Jesus rode upon it toward the
city, the people crying, "Hosanna"
literally, "Save, I beseech" (Ps. 19:37-4- 0

; see Luke 19 :38 ; Mk. 11 :9-1- 0 ; Matt.
21 :9). The enthusiasm of the moment
was tremendous. For the moment this
great crowd (Mk. 11:8) believed that
Jesus was really the Messiah, threw
the garments of their holiday attire in
his way (Matt. 21:8), and cast their
palm branches- - before him. The Phari-
sees protested (Luke 19 :39-40- ), but the

. enemies of Jesus for the moment were
Impotent (John 12:19). The Phari-
sees forgot their dignity to such an
extent as to get excited along with the
multitude, though with another pur-
pose (See Luke 19:37-40- ). Unfor-
tunately the enthusiasm of the peo-
ple was not long-live- d. Many of the
same ones were soon crying, "Crucify
him" (Ch. 19:14-15- ). Jesus himself
did not join In the general joy (Luke
19:41-44- ), for he, with prophetic eye,
saw the outcome (Luke 19:41-44- ).

II. The Lesson of Reverence (vv. 17-19.-")

Jt is one thing to acknowledge
Jesus as a King. It Is quite another to
revere him as Lord and Savior. Never
was there a time when we need more
to have reverence for things holy and
for constituted authority than the
present day. The act of reverence on
the part of this multitude for the God-anoint-

King ought to be a suggestion
to those who look upon Jesus merely
as a man.

Ride triumphantly;
Behold we lay
Our lusts ani proud wills in Thy way.

Jesus' grief is in strange contrast
with the joy of the multitude. The
practical application for us, today is:
"Have we cast our talents before him,
God's rightfully anointed King?" There
had been a large company of people
present when Jesus was at the tomb
of Lazarus, and raised him from the
dead. The testimony of these eye-

witnesses to the power of Jesus must
have had great weight with the multi-
tude. The enthusiasm of this crowd
for Jesus excited the hatred of the
Pharisees, making it all the more In-

tense, for they saw the crowd forsak-
ing them, and following one whom
they envied and hated. To one anoth-
er they exclaimed, "Behold, how ye
prevail nothing." Notice the personal
pronoun "ye," seeking to lay the fault
upon others rather than taking their
own share of the burden, another
touch of human nature which Is evi-

dent even today.
III. The Lesson of the Greek Pil

grims (vv. ). These Greeks came
first to Philip, who himself was a
Greek. The hour had come (v. 23)
when the work of Jesus for the Jews
was to be finished. The Jews had
been threatened with Greek religion,
and that assault had been stopped by
the Pharisees. Christ came first to
the Jews that through them he might
reach the Gentiles. Now his work for
the Jews Is done, ne rejoices as he
sees the Greeks coming to him, for it
was to be in Greek dress and la Greek
form of expression that Christianity
was to conquer the world. But this
rejoicing Is tinged with sorrow, for it
was a prophecy of the price that he
must pay for the redemption of the
world.

The Son of Man was glorified by his
death; he was glorified by his recep-
tion on the part of the Gentiles ; he
was glorified by the approval of the
Father. .'

Verse 24 expresses one of the most
tremendous fucts in the life of Jesus
(Cf. I Cor. 15:3G).

Think of the rich fruits of Christ's
death, the countless lives that he
reached anfl ennobled, and the effect
of his life on the practical nffsiirs of
the world, the hospitals and every
movement for the advancement and
the well-bein- g of mankind which can
be traced to the iafluence of bis life.

; PAIN? NOT A BIT! j

LIFT YOUR CORNS t

OR CALLUSES OFF j

No humbug! Apply few drops

then just lift them away
with fingers. J

This new drug is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It

is called freezone, and can
now be obtained In tiny
bottles as here shown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
freezone. Apply a drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus and instant-
ly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift it off, root
and all, with the fingers.

li mm) Not a twinge of pain,
soreness or Irritationt; notJUL even the slightest smart
ing, either when applying
freezone or afterwards.

This drug doesn't eat up
the corn or callus, but
shrivels them so they loos-
en and come right out. It
Is no humbug! It works
like a charm. For a few
cents you can get rid of ev-

ery hard corn, soft corn or
corn between the toes, as well as pain-

ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
never disappoints and never burns,
bites or inflames. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone yet, tell him to
get a little bottle for you from bis
wholesale house. adv.

Business Opportunities in Mexico.
The following was received by a

local firm of manufacturing plumbers:
Mexico City, 19 January.

More than one cabellero :

Might I impress with pleasure the
above peoples to dispatch Juan Var-
gas completely enumeration of shower
washes befitting bathing rooms. It
should be the impress of shower
washes In American club for Mexico
City. Rapidly can the above peoples
say yes. With purity of heart,

JUAN VARGAS & SONS.
lGO1 Las Calles Independencia,

Mexico City. Buffalo News.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. 50 cents.

Painfully So.
"There is something reminiscent of

the fortunes of war In the mother ship
of the Deutschland seized in New Lon-
don."

, "What's that?"
"You know, It was the Willehad.

Now it Is what Willie hasn't."

If you have "Worms or Tapeworm, no
doubt you have taken some kind of "Ver-
mifuge." But did you get positive results?
Take Dr. Peery's Vermifuge "Dead Shot"
and get certain and quick action. Adv.

It isn't the whipping that hurts. It
is the humiliating thought that you
have been whipped.

In Italy a process has been invent-
ed for making sidewalk tiles of screen-
ings from old brick pavements.

Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry up and
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. In tablets or liquid.
--Adv.

Some men would also repeal the law
of gravitation.
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Exu.t Copy of Wrapper.

Getting Old Too Fast?
Late in life the body shows signs of

wear and often the kidneys weaken
first. The back is lame, bent and achy,
and the kidney action distressing. This
makes people feel older than they are.
Don't wait for dropsy, gravel, harden-
ing of the arteries or Bright's disease.
Use a mild kidney ' stimulant. Try
Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands of el-

derly folks recommend them.

A North Carolina Case
Mrs. S. L. Rosa. 509

Guilford Ave., Greens- -
. SIS??V,. XT ,T .wV

had a tired ache
across the small of
my back and could
hardly get around. My
nerves were affected,
my sight bothered me
and my whole system
was run down. Doan'a
Kidney Pills gave me illgreat relief and after
I had taken two boxes,
I was rid of the mis-
ery In my back. My
kidneys again acted as
thev should and my
health Improved great
ly."

Get Doan's at Any Store, EOc a Box

DOAN'S "pTxIY
FOSTER-MIL-S URN CO BUFFALO, N. Y.

Tfie
Lare Bottle
Foi 25
When you buy
Yager's Lini-
ment vou eet

splendid value! The large
25 cent bottle contains four times
more than the usual bottle of lint--
xnent sold at that price.

Try it for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains, cuts and bruises.

At all dealers price 25 cents.

GILBERT BROS. CO.
Baltimore, Md.

Kill All Flies! "-K- r

Placad anywhere.Dilsy Fly KMUr attract indkHbaS.
fliea. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient, and cheap.

Laatt aUaaaaoa. aLadW.
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--"Daisy Fly KCIer
SoM by dealer, mr
br exprau. pnwi4, (l.de

IUROU) IOHUI, 150 DeKalb Avroeklya.N.T,

STOCK LICK IT-ST-OCK LIKE IT

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
and Hogs. Contains Cop-
peras for Worms, Sulphur
for the Blood, Saltpeter
for the Kidneys, Nux
Vomica,aTonic,and Pure
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No
Dosing. Drop Brick la
feed-bo- Ask yourdealer
for Black man's or writ

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
roncr DDonc riooirr diivtc:
HarlT Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Snecesaio
and Flat Dutch, 600 forfl.00; l.OOUforll.M; 6,00Ut l.2S
l.o. b. bere ; post paid 36c per 100. BatiifMtiai tireie4
8WBBT POTATO PLANTS-lmmedl-ate ahlpmont .

Nancy Ball and Porto Kico, 1.UU0 to 9,000 atC! Wt
10,000 np at $1.60. f. o. b. here. Tomato plants 600, 75o j j
1.U00 for 11.36; Hug and Pepper plants 600 for ti.Xi'
1.000, for 11.60; lMi and np at tl.''6. f. o. b. her
Postpaid toe per luo. i). r. Huos,siaUuianLu,B.4

FARMERS AND SHIPPERS NOTICE
Ship your vegetables to us. get highest market
prices. Write for stencil. We also handle eggs.
t'KED YOST & CO., Wholesale Commission
Merchants, 1 9 O Keade Street, Mew York

I FARN ahont the wonderful Pern ghabon Pea
LiLiMlvil uow one farmer reaHzed fifteen thousand idollars from $14 acres grows pods 8 feet long. .

Vlnits 30 foeU Prodigious Tielderof Peas and Viiim.
JTAKMBUS COMPAQ Y, UarasrlUe, Too.

WANTED AGENTS 'on
earn big profits selling guarantord nursery euxsX
during all omparo tlmn. Selling outfit and lnstruo.
Uods free. Address Kikoa Sanei? Co., HuUrlUa, Ala,

BI.OOD1IOIXDS, Peer, Foxhounds. 50 n.
catalog for stamp. Kooknood Kennel, Lex
ington. K.y.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 17.
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Mothers Know That
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